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“Thus the metric system did not
really catch on in the States,
unless you count the increasing
popularity of the nine-millimeter
bullet.”
-Dave Barry

Staying Awake
in Class Before
Exams
By Sam Schall ~ Daily Bull

Staying Awake in Class before Exams
As the semester comes to a
slow, painfully painfully slow,
end, we see around us people starting to doze off, either from staying up late last
night to finish that term paper
due this morning, getting in
some good times with the
other because they’ll be too
busy studying exam week,
or from just pure exhaustion
of the end of semester. In
the end, though, is the same
result of everyone falling
asleep during exam reviews
and failing the exam so bad
that it has to be curved, no
matter what your professor
wants. If you want to be one
of those who do manage to
not catch some Z’s in class
and be at the top of the
curve, here are a few ideas
how to stay awake:
...see Zzzzz... on back
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No Finals Please!

What is happening?!

By Olivia Zajac ~ Daily Bull

Everyone’s favorite time of the semes- Find your professor at the bar the
ter is here; the
night before
end! However,
the exam and
with this come
challenge
th e se awfu l
them shot for
and unavoidshot. Make
able things
sure to slip a
called finals.
lot of illegal
If you feel like
drugs into
taking the risk,
their shots. If
here are a few
the professor
suggestions for
never shows,
trying to get
no exam right?
out of your
Note: This only
exams:
works if you
can, in fact,
Fake a seizure.
out-drink your
Make it ver y
professor.
convincing,
and bite a
Lock all doors
chunk of your
to the exam
I feel like this every night with Digi Logic HW...
tongue off for
room before
that authentic feel.
your always-late professor decides to
show up (cough cough CORNILSEN
Puke on the scantron. And not just a cough cough)
little discolored spit. There needs to be
enough substance that the professor or Suck up, hardcore. It’s never too late to
proctor can tell you’ve been living off be a kiss-ass, although the professor will
vending machine food.
most likely be suspicious. Try baking a
cake. Totally got me out of my zoology
Black out, but not from alcohol. Pretty final senior year with Mr. Raymond (Woo
sure if the smell booze on your breath/ Carlson High School reference!)
clothing you’re just SOL.
...see Finally! on back

Oh YEAH. Last day of classes. Some lucky
bastards are already done. SHUN THEM
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for Monday classes. Although this
does come with the possibility that
you do this already and know that it
doesn’t help and just causes you to
be more sleepy and make’s you hit
your head on the desk or back of
chair that
much faster.

... Finally! from front

Slash your professor’s tires. If they can’t
make it to campus…
Make up a realistic but terrible emergency. At the very least it should push
your exam back.

Have your roommate kill themselves.
The grief you’re suffering from gets you
C o f f e e , automatic passes in all classes, right?
Monsters
and
Red If you’re a girl with a male professor;
Bull are all bitch endlessly and in great detail about
full of en- how horrible your period is and that
ergy
and you have cysts on your ovaries which
caffeine.
cause sight-blurring and barf-worthy
These all alcramps. Then cry. Uncontrollably. Until
ready seem
they just tell you to go home.
to help so
well now,
I can’t guarantee that any of these will
keeping the CSLC all awake for the
work or that any are even worth trying.
all night gaming sessions they seem
Use at your own academic risk.
to have. It may even give you just
enough energy to get to your 3 pm
Stay awake all weekend and you’ll World Cultures class before you need
be sure to have to fall asleep on Sun- another $3 half liter of the stuff to get Almost on cue as the holiday seaday night to get a good night’s sleep you through till just after dinner when son approaches, reasearchers have
you realize you need one more to get found a planet in our galaxy that
till 1 am to finish your homework… could very well be comprised comsee the nice cycle of spending $9 a pletely of diamonds. The planet they
day just to stay awake? Just what we see is rich in carbon, the component
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FINALS GOT YOU FEELING LIKE
A SLUG IN A SALT MAZE?
EVERYWHERE YOU TURN, THE
COLD BEADY EYES OF DEATH
GLARE AT YOU.
YOU ARE ALL ALONE.
EXCEPT WITH THE BULL. WE’LL
NEVER LEAVE YOU TO THE
COLD, HARSH WORLD.

Scientists Find Diamond Planet
look darling on your finger. I’m sure
your husband would love to buy you
your own diamond planet!”
“He better be after how much I put
out for him. I mean, I just did last
night! That’s like, the third time in our
7 year marriage! That’s alot right?”
“Oh honey, Jim and I haven’t even
gotten to our 2nd time and we’re
only a year behind you!”
“Yeah but who needs husbands
when you need poolboys!”
“Mmmhmmm... You said it Betty!”

Games
and funny
pictures to
give you
a mental
break. On
distro racks
live next
week!

Daily Bull Finals Fuel!

... Zzzzz... from front

Get 2 doggies shock collars and
give one to someone you trust not to
push the button just to amuse themselves. This way, if one of you starts
dozing off, the other will just press the
button and jolt the dozer awake. Just
hope your
partner isn’t
sadistic and
turns it up
all the way
just to see
you hit the
ceiling and
swear like a
sailor. If they
do, though,
feel
free
to do the
same and
hope there’s no damage to either of
your nerves from the zap war soon
to ensue.

By Jon “Big-O” Mahan
~ Daily Bull ~

With many women in the California
region wanting their own planets on
their fingers, many husbands are flabbergasted at the possibility and the
cost. Afterall, how to lessen the fall of
their heart after NOT getting a planet
for Christmas made out of diamonds?
And in other news, divorce attorneys are putting their ads out for the
holiday season in record droves! Nobody is quite sure why.... More on this
story in our segment at 8!

